Crows & Dentils

Poplar, Oak, Cherry or Poplar Fingerjoint

Degree shown on crown mouldings = spring angle

26168-D-CR
13/16" x 5 1/4"
(43.5)

1620-I-D
1/2" x 3/4"

26168-D-CD
13/16" x 5 1/4"
(33.5)

26120-D-CR
13/16" x 3 3/4"

229/32"
projection

321/32"
projection

413/32"
height

211/16"
height

225/32"
height

313/16" height

2124-ROPE 96
17/32" x 3/4" x 96"
Quarter Rope

24104-D-CD
3/4" x 3 1/4"
(34.5)
Crowns
Poplar, Oak, Cherry or Poplar Fingerjoint

32232-A-CR
1" x 7 1/4"

24166-ITS-CR
3/4" x 5 1/16"

24168-QA-CR
3/4" x 5 3/16"

2488-A-CR
3/4" x 2 3/4"
Crowns

Poplar, Oak, Cherry or Poplar Fingerjoint

1857-CR
3/16" x 1 25/32"

26192-CR
3/16" x 6"

24168-A-CR
3/4" x 5 3/4"

2457-TC-CR
3/4" x 1 25/32"

24136-A-CR
3/4" x 4 1/4"
Crowns
Poplar, Oak, Cherry or Poplar Fingerjoint

26168-C-CR
\( \frac{3}{16}'' \times 5 \frac{3}{4}'' \)

24136-C-CR
\( \frac{3}{4}'' \times 4 \frac{1}{4}'' \)

24168-C-CR
\( \frac{13}{16}'' \times 5 \frac{1}{4}'' \)

24136-RD-CR
\( \frac{3}{4}'' \times 4 \frac{1}{4}'' \)

24168-RD-CR
\( \frac{3}{32}'' \times 5 \frac{3}{4}'' \)
Crowns

Poplar, Oak, Cherry or Poplar Fingerjoint

2472-B-CR
5/8" x 2 1/4"

32232-B-CR
1" x 7 1/4"

20168-B-CR
3/8" x 5 1/4"

20136-B-CR
5/16" x 4 1/4"

20104-B-CR
5/8" x 3 1/4"
Crowns

Poplar, Oak, Cherry or Poplar Fingerjoint

24168-WHI-CR1

\[ \frac{3}{4}'' \times 5'\frac{1}{4}'' \]

24136-CV-CR

\[ \frac{3}{4}'' \times 4'\frac{1}{4}'' \]

24104-ITC-CR

\[ \frac{3}{4}'' \times 3'\frac{1}{4}'' \]
Crown Backers
Poplar, Oak, Cherry or Poplar Fingerjoint

- 24232-BD-B
  3/4" x 7 1/4"

- 24168-BD-B
  3/4" x 5 1/4"

- 24112-BD-B
  3/4" x 3 1/2"

- 32128-CRB
  1" x 4"

- 2480-CRB
  3/4" x 2 1/2"

- 2488-EJ-CB
  3/4" x 2 3/4"
  Reversible
  Crown Backer

Please call to verify stock availability.
Dentils & Mantel Mould
Poplar, Oak, Cherry or Poplar Fingerjoint

2460-Cut-D
\(\frac{3}{4}" \times 1\frac{7}{8}"\)

2460-Rout-D
\(\frac{3}{4}" \times 1\frac{7}{8}"\)

1620-I-D
\(\frac{1}{2}" \times \frac{3}{8}"\)

54168-A-MM
\(1\frac{11}{16}" \times 5\frac{3}{4}"\)
Primed Fiberboard Crowns

15M104-B-CR
15mm x 3\(\frac{3}{4}\)"

15M168-B-CR
15mm x 5\(\frac{1}{4}\)"

18M232-RB-BCR
18mm x 7\(\frac{1}{4}\)"

15M136-B-CR
15mm x 4\(\frac{3}{4}\)"

2\(\frac{1}{4}\)"

3\(\frac{1}{2}\)"

5\(\frac{1}{4}\)"

4\(\frac{1}{4}\)"

5\(\frac{1}{4}\)"

2\(\frac{1}{16}\)"
Primed Fiberboard Crowns

25M232-C-CR
25mm x 7\(\frac{3}{4}\)"

20M232-CR
20mm x 7\(\frac{3}{4}\)"
Primed Fiberboard Crowns

18M168-A-CR
18mm x 5\(\frac{1}{4}\)"

18M168-C-CR
18mm x 5\(\frac{3}{8}\)"

18M166-A-CR
18mm x 5\(\frac{1}{4}\)"

25M104-CH
25mm x 3\(\frac{1}{8}\)"

18M136-A-CR
18mm x 4\(\frac{1}{4}\)"

FAX 423-855-0779

423-855-4108 PLEASE CALL TO VERIFY STOCK AVAILABILITY
Gesso-Coated Pine Crowns

PFP WM51
\( \frac{3}{16}" \times 3\frac{1}{4}" \times 16' \\
(34.5°)

PFP WM48
\( \frac{3}{16}" \times 4\frac{1}{4}" \times 16' \\
(35.5°)

PFP WM45
\( \frac{3}{16}" \times 5\frac{1}{4}" \times 16' \\
(34.5°)
Gesso-Coated Pine
Crowns, Jambs & Stops

PFP 18168-A-CR
9/16" x 5 1/4" x 16'
(43.5°)

PFP 17136-A-CR
17/32" x 4 1/4" x 16'
(45°)

PFP 21148-J
21/32" x 4 5/8" x 12'

PFP 21148-JL 812132
21/32" x 4 5/8" x 81 21/32"

PFP 1344-STOP
13/32" x 1 5/8" x 81"

PFP 33148-JLSP 8134
1 1/32" x 4 5/8" x 81 1/4"

423-855-4108 PLEASE CALL TO VERIFY STOCK AVAILABILITY FAX 423-855-0779
Cap off your look with the perfect crown. A great crown is the royal wrap-up of all your moulding decisions.
Stock Code  Dimensions
48P  ⅜" x ⅞" x 16'
      FPP
48M  ⅜" x ¾" x 16'
48SMD  ½" x ¾" x 16'
      MDF/UL
48  ⅜" x ¾"  
      PIN

Stock Code  Dimensions
17FJ  ⅞" x 5¾" x 16'
      FJR
17P  ⅞" x 5¼" x 16'
      FPP
Crows

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Code</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45LFJ</td>
<td>3/8&quot; x 5 3/4&quot; x 16&quot; FJR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45LP</td>
<td>3/8&quot; x 5 3/4&quot; x 16&quot; FPP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45P</td>
<td>3/8&quot; x 5 3/4&quot; x 16&quot; FPP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45MD</td>
<td>5/8&quot; x 5 3/4&quot; x 16&quot; MDF/UL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45SMD</td>
<td>5/8&quot; x 5 3/4&quot; x 16&quot; MDF/UL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47L</td>
<td>3/16&quot; x 4 5/8&quot; PIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

White Pine Mouldings

Please call to verify stock availability.

Fax 423-855-0779
White Pine Mouldings
Crowns

Stock Code  Dimensions
37CCP  \( \frac{3}{8}'' \times 5\frac{3}{4}'' \)  FPP

37CCM  \( 2\frac{1}{2}'' \times 5\frac{1}{4}'' \times 16' \)  MDF/UL

Stock Code  Dimensions
19M  \( \frac{3}{4}'' \times 5'' \times 16' \)  MDF/UL
White Pine Mouldings

Crows

Stock Code: 45W  Dimensions: ⅛" x 7¼"  PIN

Stock Code: 43M  Dimensions: 1" x 6¾" x 16"  MDF/UL
White Pine Mouldings
Crowns

Stock Code | Dimensions
--- | ---
41M | 1\(\frac{3}{4}\)" x 6\(\frac{3}{4}\)" x 16'
41SM | 7/8" x 4\(\frac{3}{4}\)" x 16'
41WM | 1\(\frac{1}{4}\)" x 8" x 16'

Stock Code | Dimensions
--- | ---
562LMS | 1\(\frac{1}{4}\)" x 7\(\frac{1}{2}\)" x 16'

FJR  FJ Raw Pine  FPP  FJ Pine Primed  MDF/UL  MDF/Ultralite  PIN  Solid Pine

423-855-4108  PLEASE CALL TO VERIFY STOCK AVAILABILITY  FAX 423-855-0779
White Pine Mouldings

Crowns

Stock Code   Dimensions
502LMS       3/4" x 6 1/4" x 16'
             MDF/UL

Stock Code   Dimensions
504LMS       1 1/2" x 7" x 16'
             MDF/UL
Stock Code | Dimensions
--- | ---
2153M | \(\frac{3}{16}\)" x 5\(\frac{1}{4}\)" x 16'
2153SM | \(\frac{23}{32}\)" x 5\(\frac{1}{4}\"
MDF/UL
2153 | \(\frac{3}{4}\)" x 5\(\frac{1}{4}\"
PIN

Stock Code | Dimensions
--- | ---
505M | 1" x 7" x 16'
MDF/UL

**White Pine Mouldings**

Crowns
White Pine Mouldings

Crown

Stock Code | Dimensions
--------- | -----------
515FJ     | 1⅛" x 5⅛" x 16' FJR

2413P     | 2⅝" x 5⅛" FPP

2413M     | 2⅝" x 5¾" x 16' MDF/UL

2413      | 2⅝" x 5⅛" PIN

423-855-4108 PLEASE CALL TO VERIFY STOCK AVAILABILITY FAX 423-855-0779
Stock Code | Dimensions
--- | ---
675M | \( \frac{3}{4}'' \times 7\frac{1}{4}'' \times 16' \) MDF/UL
40M | \( \frac{3}{4}'' \times 6'' \times 16' \) MDF/UL
White Pine Mouldings

Crowns

Stock Code  Dimensions
39M          1" x 7 3/4" x 16'
             MDF/UL

Stock Code  Dimensions
721M        1" x 7 3/4" x 16'
             MDF/UL

423-855-4108 PLEASE CALL TO VERIFY STOCK AVAILABILITY  FAX 423-855-0779
**BED MOLDS**

Similar to crown molding, used to cover the joint between the ceiling and wall. Can be either sprung or plain, or flush to the wall as an extension of a cornice mould.

**BRICK MOLDS**

A brick mould is mainly used as exterior casing around doors. The most common size is 2"; however, 1-1/2" and 1-1/4" sizes are available. Brick moulds can also be used in place of a crown and as a transition under window sills.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Code</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>1/4&quot; x 2 1/4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75FJ</td>
<td>3/8&quot; x 1 1/4&quot; x 16&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75P</td>
<td>3/8&quot; x 1 1/4&quot; x 16&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>3/8&quot; x 1 1/4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180P</td>
<td>1 1/4&quot; x 2&quot; x 17&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180P185</td>
<td>1 1/4&quot; x 2&quot; x 85&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>1 1/4&quot; x 2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180PVCF18</td>
<td>1 1/4&quot; x 2&quot; x 18&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Contact Information**

423-855-4108  PLEASE CALL TO VERIFY STOCK AVAILABILITY  FAX 423-855-0779